
in tobacco and alcohol.  In addition, we need to look for 
new and creative revenue streams, including those outside 
the traditional retail store. This diversification will yield 
the most sustainable business model.

Secondly, we will increase top-of-mind awareness 
with our patrons. The CSC provides tremendous value 
to our patrons. However, many members of the Coast 
Guard family are not completely aware of the full suite 
of products and services we can provide, from online 
retailing to the many opportunities we have through vari-
ous morale programs.  

We need to creatively market our services to expand 
the benefit across our service. We’ve made great strides 
in this area through outreach via the Coast Guard’s Om-
budsman Community of Practice, and promotions such 
as “One-Shot-Wednesday” have garnered great interest 
and built excitement within our customer base.

Third, we will protect the brand. We must remain 
mindful that we are stewards of the public trust, and 
represent a dynamic organization in the CSC, as well as 
the Coast Guard in general. This charge is broad in scope, 
ranging from superior workforce management practices 
to scrupulous security measures and risk management 
protocols, just to name a few.

We rightly pride ourselves in the outstanding customer 
service delivered in the field every day, and will work 
tirelessly to expand and enhance the benefits we provide 
to our patrons.

E and C News: How do you feel the CGX is 
navigating its path through the financial rocks of 
tobacco cessation and alcohol temperance, toward 
expansion and success in other categories? How is 
the experiment with fresh produce coming along at 
CGX MarketPlaces? 

Whitehouse: I firmly believe that the CSC is on the 
right path, and provides outstanding support to our ship-
mates and their families every day. 

E and C News: Congratulations on just over a 
year at the helm of CGCSC. Is there anything you can 
tell us that you see differently today about the CGX 
than you did perhaps a year or more ago?

Capt. Robert L. Whitehouse, USCG: I am delighted 
to serve as the third commanding officer of the Com-
munity Services Command (CSC), and I’m honored to 
lead such a creative, supportive, and collaborative team. 

Over the last year, I’ve enjoyed the opportunity to 
visit several CGX stores throughout the country, and the 
differentiation in size and offerings between our stores is 
striking. However, the one thing I witness on a consistent 
basis is the passion our associates have for serving our 

shipmates and the familiarity they have with 
their clientele. It’s our people that make every 
CGX store feel like home.

E and C News: What are your stra-
tegic priorities for the Coast Guard for 
the next year?

Whitehouse: In building a sustainable 
enterprise, we have set a long-term course 
through the CSC Strategic Plan 2013–2016. 
However, to close the aperture a bit, the 
senior leadership at CSC created our Fiscal 
2015 CSC Business Plan earlier this year. It 
defines our “precious few” initiatives that 
are absolutely critical to our success in 2015, 
and in sustaining the enterprise in the future. 
The framework for this plan is built around 
three principle-based lines of effort.

First, we will continue to align business 
products and services with the Coast Guard’s 
values and overarching strategy, “Duty to 
People.” We must continue to promote sus-
tainable sales and diversify our lines to avoid 
the risk associated with being over-indexed 

‘We rightly pride 
ourselves in the 

outstanding customer 
service delivered in the 
field every day, and will 

work tirelessly to expand 
and enhance the benefits 

we provide to our patrons.’
 

— Capt. Robert L. Whitehouse, 
USCG, Commanding Officer, 

Coast Guard Community Services 
Command (CGCSC)

A Passion For Serving
Our Shipmates

Whitehouse

H ow the Coast Guard Exchange (CGX) has managed to keep sales about on a 
par, yet increase its dividend nearly 37 percent in 2014, even while experienc-

ing a 40 percent decline in one of its traditional traffic driving categories, tobacco, 
might seem astonishing, unless one understands just how focused the CGX has been 
on pulling off such a feat.

New initiatives centered on freshness, nutrition, active lifestyles and generating 
value for Coast Guard families have sprung up across the system, and CGX leadership 
and associates’ abiding“passion for serving their shipmates” has shone through. In 
this question-and-answer session, Guard Community Services Command (CGCSC) 
Commander, Capt. Robert L. Whitehouse, USCG, explains how the CGX is exploring 
category diversification, and finding new and creative revenue streams to build a 
more sustainable business model for the future — one that is still steadfastly aligned 
with Coast Guard principles, support for readiness and retention, and the delivery 
of outstanding value, service and convenience.

CGCSC/CGX Q&A
Capt. Robert L. Whitehouse, USCG, Commanding Officer, 

Coast Guard Community Services Command (CGCSC)

Sports nutrition assortments, such as shown here 
at USCG Exchange Galveston, Texas, fall under the 
umbrella of “Fit Forward” — CGX’s health-oriented 

enterprise initiative.
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exchanges as we consider the impact of the recom-
mendations of the report. We will continue to work 
with all of our partners and align with the needs of 
the Coast Guard as we move forward in this process. 

 
E and C News: When it comes to returning 

a dividend to Coast Guard men and women, and 
recapitalizing the stores, what factors do you 
take into account in your allocation of earnings? 
What are some of the store renovations and new 
stores coming into service in the next year?

Whitehouse: We have a three-year capital invest-
ment strategy that focuses on smaller renovations 
with the following priorities: addressing safety and 
security risks, sustainability for profitable stores, and 
return on new investments. The long-range goal is 
to work towards establishing enough cash within the 
system to build another large superstore in order to 
grow sustainable sales.

The most prominent store renovations in 2015-16 
will be a new CGX at USG Cleveland Moorings, 
Ohio, replacing our current package store, a new gas 
station at USCG Michaud, New Orleans, La., and 
renovations to the Otto Graham Main Exchange, 
Ohio, and USCGB Boston, Mass.

The enterprise resource planning (ERP) capital 
expenditures will address the critical areas within 
the business operation, which will have the best 
return on investment. The focus areas for the im-
provements will be in Accounts Payable, Electronic 
Data Interchange (EDI), Sales Audit, Merchandising 
and Procurement. In addition, we will make invest-
ments to enhance security features in order to be-
come PCI 3.1 and EMV-compliant this fall. [EMV 
stands for Europay, MasterCard and Visa — a new 

global standard for cards equipped with computer 
chips and for the technology used to authenticate 
chip-card transactions.]

And despite a challenging retail environment, I’m 
very proud of the success we’ve achieved providing 
a dividend to the Coast Guard’s Morale, Well-Being, 
and Recreation (MWR) Program consistent with last 
year. Recently, the Coast Guard Nonpay Compensation 
Program Board of Directors approved a per capita 
distribution of $40 per active duty billet. This $40 
dividend was approved based on the profitability 
of CGX in 2014 and the projected profitability and 
cash availability for 2015.

 
E and C News: What is your sense of the 

way the Coast Guard interacts with its supplier 
partners and its resale partners? Is there anything 
new to report business-wise?

Whitehouse: For the past 10 years, the senior 
CGX management team has worked extremely hard 
to build strong business relationships and partner-
ships with both our suppliers and our resale partners.  

CGX did not start centralized buying until 2005. 
Prior to that time, each CGX manager had the au-
thority to purchase directly from a list of authorized 
vendors. The result was a lack of organizational 
control and a less-than-effective partnership with 
the vendor community.  

In 2005, we hired Bob McGinty as the chief 
operating officer (COO), restructured the Merchan-
dise Department, and promoted John Reiley to chief 
merchandising officer (CMO).  

At that same time, we made a concerted effort 
to become more actively involved with our resale 
partners and vendor community through organizations 
such as the American Logistics Association (ALA) 
and the Armed Forces Marketing Council (AFMC).  

Since that time, CGX has become a very profes-
sional retail organization with strong, lasting partner-
ships with both our resale partners and our vendor 
partners. I clearly understand that the success we’ve 
experienced over these past 10 years simply would 
not have been possible without the support of our 
vendors and resale partners.  

As we move forward, we fully expect to expand 
our partnerships with new and innovative programs, 
such as our agreement with USAA to produce a 
co-branded credit card for our members, our agree-
ment with adidas to provide all athletic apparel to 
our Coast Guard Academy cadet programs, and the 
introduction of in-store Apple and Bose shops.  

I have to take this time to thank all our vendor and 
resale partners who make the extra effort to support 
us at CSC. Our partners play a critical role in our 
success as we deliver the well-deserved benefits to 
our Coast Guard men and women and their families.

E and C News: Is there any message you 
would like to convey to CGX employees and 
industry partners? 

Whitehouse: Let me close by underscoring how 
proud I am of our 800 employees within the CSC. 
Collectively, we provide a tremendous value proposi-
tion to the Coast Guard Family, and we look forward 
to being their provider of choice for exchange and 
MWR benefits! —E and C NEWS

In fulfilling our mission to deliver outstanding 
value, service and convenience to the Coast Guard 
Family and support the readiness and retention of 
those who protect and defend the homeland, we are 
continually challenged by a dynamic landscape. This 
includes headwinds facing the military retail program 
in an ever-constrained budget environment, and our 
own asymmetric risk from being highly dependent 
upon tobacco and alcohol sales to derive profits and 
thereby return a dividend to our shareholders — the 
men and women of the Coast Guard.

In concert with the 2015 National Defense Au-
thorization Act (NDAA), we raised tobacco prices 
to match the lowest prevailing price in a geographic 
area. We expect that this will have an adverse impact 
on tobacco sales and may also adversely impact 
CGX profitability due to loss of some other sales 
that were attached to those tobacco sales.

In 2014, tobacco contributed 22 percent of the 
total sales and 28 percent of the total CGX profit. 
However, tobacco has been on a downward trend since 
2010, showing a 40-percent reduction in unit sales 
through 2014. The Community Services Command 
is working diligently to replace the dependency on 
tobacco sales and profits to provide a sustainable 
distribution to the field.

In March 2015, all CGX stores participated in 
the “Kick Butts” program with the Campaign for 
Tobacco Free Youth. We were overwhelmed with 
the response, as over 10,000 CGX customers signed 
commitment cards, which were posted in each store, 
pledging to “Quit or Commit To Not Use Tobacco.” 

We will continue to partner with the Campaign for 
Tobacco Free Youth in upcoming events as we work 
to align our customers and ourselves with healthy 
lifestyle choices.

“Fresh choices” have been a key driver for our 
business at the CGX MarketPlace at AIRSTA Cape 
Cod, Mass. For the past few years, we have been a 
part of the Department of Defense (DoD) Healthy 
Base Initiative (HBI) at that location. Among the 
highlights for our customers in Cape Cod are the 
Farmer’s Markets that we host in the spring, summer 
and fall. Customers are able to purchase “fresh from 
the farm” produce from local growers. But more 
than just providing healthy choices, the Farmer’s 
Markets bring a slice of home to the families living 
on base there.

The “Fit Forward” campaign was first launched 
in 2014, highlighting health and fitness products 
available at every CGX store. A dedicated “Fit 
Forward” print ad circular is produced each spring 
season featuring fitness and “good-for-you” items, 
cover to cover. 

In spring 2015, the “Fit Forward” ad featured the 
2014 USCG Athletes of the Year as well as other CG 
athletes in action. “Fit Forward” continues to be a 
feature in almost every print ad throughout the year.

CGX merchandising has expanded the assort-
ment of fitness apparel, shoes and equipment in 
stores by more than 50 percent. Jockey fitness ap-
parel for women continues to be the fastest growing 
brand in our Women’s apparel assortment for the 
past two years.

And it goes without saying, we are mindful of the 
contents of the Military Compensation and Retire-
ment Modernization Commission (MCRMC) Report. 
At CSC, we are engaged with the other military 

CGX men’s and ladies’ activewear classifications 
and products, such as these displayed at USCG 

Exchange Galveston, Texas, experienced double-
digit sales increases in the fall 2014 season.
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